Week Commencing Monday 11th May 2020
Physical Development
Joe Wick’s YouTube channel is a great exercise
channel which is on every morning.

Knowledge and understanding of the world
On a damp morning go outside and see if you
can find any spiderwebs. Can you find out why
spiders make webs? And how they make them?

Can your whole family join in? How did you feel
after doing the exercises?
Fine Motor skills
Use play dough/salt dough, to create a spider!
Use your hands to soften the dough and roll
into a ball. Use a fork to add texture and
patterns to the dough. How many legs do you
need? Count together.
This encourages creativity, fine motor and
malleable skills, one to one correspondence
and counting skills.
Music
Can you think of any nursery rhymes about
insects/bugs? Can you sing along and do the
actions?
Here’s one!

Maths
Choose a number (8) and match the same
number of items to the number. Write a big
number 8 in the middle of a sheet of paper and
place everyday items around it. Counting to 8
each time. (use pasta, crayons, lego etc)
Google images of spiders/look in story books
about spiders . How many legs do they have?
How many eyes do they have?

Expressive arts and design
If you have an old egg box can you make a
spider? Be as creative as you like. Take a
photograph and share it on tapestry.

Comm Lang and lit. M
Our book of the week is ‘Arrrrgh spider’ by
Lydia Monks. You can watch the story on
YouTube.
Look at the front cover and ask questions. What
do you think the book is about? What do you
think is going to happen?
What did you like about the story? What did
you not like? How would you feel with lots of
spiders in your house?

